ECCU 2015 CONFERENCE AND OFFICIAL AHA INSTRUCTOR UPDATES

THE NEW 2015 GUIDELINES: TRANSLATING SCIENCE INTO SURVIVAL
December 8 - 11, 2015 (Conference)
December 7 - 8, 2015 (Pre-Conference Workshops)
Manchester Grand Hyatt, San Diego, CA
www.ECCU2015.com

Receive Official 2015 AHA Guideline Updates for AHA BLS, ACLS, PALS, PEARs and Heartsaver Instructors, presented by AHA National Staff and Volunteers at ECCU 2015. Attending AHA Instructors will meet their required 2015 Science Update for teaching AHA programs using the new science.

AT ECCU join MTN for a special hour that has been set aside for MTN staff, MTN National Faculty and MTN affiliated site staff attending ECCU. This unique opportunity to network with MTN staff and Tri-Service National Faculty will be followed by a question and answer interactive Panel Discussion.

Choose from over 100 outstanding educational choices at the ECCU conference ranging from major segments of resuscitation including: BLS, ALS, Acute Coronary Syndromes, education, major venue ECC Response Systems, and more.

Participate in the Resuscitation Officer Certificate Program - A two-day Pre-Conference Workshop designed to prepare nurses and physicians to provide leadership for in-hospital code programs.

Learn strategies for improving the training of nurses and physicians in code management through Mock Codes and Review of Actual Codes: The Ultimate Model of Correction and Reinforcement of Patient Management

EARN CEUs.

Register Now
Registration is now open at: www.eccu2015.com
Register before September 25, 2015 to take advantage of the early bird discount of up to $150 off full conference registration.